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Case Report
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Sarcoidosis is a systemic granulomatous disorder of unknown etiology characterized by granuloma formation. Due to the limited
incidence of sarcoidosis in pediatric patients, little is known about the clinical course of this disease. A combination of clinical,
radiologic, and pathologic examination is necessary to exclude other differential diagnoses (i.e., infection and granulomatous
inflammatory disorder) and establish a diagnosis of sarcoidosis. Here, we report a case of histologically confirmed sarcoidosis
initially misdiagnosed as hepatosplenic abscesses in an 11-year-old male. Treatment with corticosteroids improved his symptoms
and resolved his skin and hepatosplenic lesions. A three-year follow-up was uneventful. This study emphasizes the importance of
considering sarcoidosis in children presenting with findings of multi-organ involvement in the presence of histologic evidence of
granuloma.
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INTRODUCTION
Sarcoidosis is a systemic granulomatous disorder of unknown
etiology. The clinical phenotypes range from self-limited and asymptomatic localized disease to high-risk multi-organ involvement. This disease mainly affects the lungs; however, any organ
system of the body may be involved [1,2].
It is most common in young adults presenting with hilar
lymphadenopathy, pulmonary infiltrates, and oculocutaneous
lesions. In contrast, sarcoidosis in children is relatively rare. In
children younger than 5 years, the disease involves the skin, eye,
and joints, whereas in older children, the disease predominantly
involves the lungs, lymph nodes, and eyes [1,3].
Due to the myriad phenotypes, there is no single test to di-

agnose sarcoidosis [2]. The presence of clinical, radiologic, and
laboratory findings highly suggestive of sarcoidosis are not
enough to establish the diagnosis as these tests are non-specific
[4]. The diagnosis must be confirmed by histopathologic detection of typical granulomas on affected organs, provided that
other granulomatous diseases, infectious etiologies, and immune deficiency have been ruled out [2,5]. Because sarcoidosis
clinically and radiologically mimics other conditions, it is often
misdiagnosed as an infectious, neoplastic, and inflammatory
disease.
Here, we report a case of histologically confirmed sarcoidosis
initially misdiagnosed as hepatosplenic abscesses in an 11-yearold male.
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CASE REPORT
An 11-year-old male was admitted to our hospital for fever.
His height was 153 cm (90~95 percentile), and weight was 56
kg (90~95 percentile). The vital signs at the time of admission
were as follows: blood pressure, 115/74 mmHg; respiratory rate,
20 breaths/min; heart rate, 90 beats/min; temperature, 39.2°C.
Two months prior to consult, the patient was hospitalized for a
month due to fever and skin rash with multiple erythematous
indurated nodules on lower legs (Figure 1A). Abdominal computed tomography (CT) performed 5 weeks before hospitalization showed multiple poorly defined small hypodense splenic
lesions and a small hypodense hepatic lesion with mild periph-

eral enhancement, suggestive of abscesses (Figure 2A). Treatment with intravenous antibiotics and an antifungal agent improved his fever, skin rash, and hepatosplenic lesions on followup CT. He was discharged, and a course of oral antibiotics was
prescribed. However, 10 days after discharge, his fever recurred,
which prompted referral to our hospital.
Physical examination revealed enlarged cervical and axillary
lymph nodes with hepatosplenomegaly. Other physical examination findings were normal. Initial blood tests revealed an
elevated white blood cell (WBC) count of 33,820 cells/µL (normal range: 4,000~10,800 cells/µL), an elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) of 120 mm/h (normal range: 0~15 mm/
h), and an elevated C-reactive protein (CRP) level of 132.8 mg/

A

B

Figure 1. Skin lesions. (A) The patient presented with skin rashes with multiple erythematous indurated nodules on both legs two
months prior to consult. The figure is the lesions in the posterior part of the left lower leg. (B) The patient presented with multiple painful,
erythematous indurated nodules in anterior aspect of the right lower leg on hospital day 18.

Figure 2. Abdominal computed tomo
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graphy (CT) findings. (A) CT taken at
the other hospital 5 weeks before
hospitalization showed multiple poorly
defined small hypodense lesions in
the spleen (white arrows), and a small
hypodense lesion with mild peripheral
enhancement in the liver (black arrow),
suggestive of hepatosplenic abscesses.
(B) Initial CT done in our hospital on
the day of hospitalization revealed
resolution of the splenic abscesses and
size reduction of the low-attenuating
lesion at the right hemiliver. (C) Followup CT on hospital day 17 showed further
size reduction of the hepatic lesion. (D)
Six months later in an outpatient clinic,
no specific lesions were observed in
abdominal CT.
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Figure 3. Clinical time course of the
patient. CRP: C-reactive protein, ESR:
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, WBC:
white blood cell, IV: intravenous.

IV dexamethasone 15 mg/day (day 22~24)
Oral prednisolone 30 mg/day (day 24~30)
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Figure 4. Chest computed tomography
(CT) findings. (A, B) Chest CT on hospital
day 20 revealed multiple small nodular
lesions in both lungs (arrow). (C, D) Six
months later in an outpatient clinic, no
specific lesions were observed in chest
CT.
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L (normal range: 0~8 mg/L) (Figure 3). Initial abdominal CT in
our hospital on hospital day 1 (HD#1) showed resolution of the
splenic abscesses and size reduction of the low-attenuating lesion at the right hemiliver (Figure 2B).
Empiric treatment with intravenous teicoplanin (340 mg/day,
6 mg/kg once daily) and meropenem (3,000 mg/day, 1 g every 8
hours) was administered from HD#1 to HD#24. After five days,
his fever subsided. On the second week of treatment, his WBC
count (14,000/µL), ESR (104 mm/h), and CRP (12.9 mg/L)
were reduced (Figure 3). However, on HD#18, he experienced
fever of 37.6°C and multiple painful, erythematous, indurated

Table 1. Immunological test results of the patient
Laboratory test

Patient value

IgG (mg/dL)

1,262.0

IgA (mg/dL)

245.0

Reference value
700~1,600
70~400

IgM (mg/dL)

134.0

40~230

Complement component 3
(mg/dL)

229.6

90~180

Complement component 4
(mg/dL)

45.6

10.0~40.0

CD3+ (%)

57.4

56.9~83.7

+

CD19 (%)

16.1

6.0~22.0

CD4+ (%)

32.5

25.2~52.8

CD8+ (%)

20.7

16.1~40.5

DHR test

Negative

Negative

ANA

Negative

Negative

MPO-ANCA (IU/mL)

Negative

Negative

PR3-ANCA (IU/mL)

Negative

Negative

Ig: immunoglobulin, CD: cluster of differentiation, DHR: dihydrorhodamine,
ANA: anti-nuclear antibody, MPO: myeloperoxidase, ANCA: antineutrophil
cytoplasmic antibody, PR3: proteinase 3 antibodies.

A

nodules in anterior aspect of the right lower leg (Figure 1B)
with an associated elevation of CRP levels (45 mg/L). A followup abdominal CT on HD#18 revealed a slight size reduction of
the low-density hepatic lesion (Figure 2C). Chest CT on HD#20
showed multiple small nodular lesions in both lungs (Figure 4A
and 4B). Microbial cultures of the blood, urine, and stool revealed the absence of pathogenic bacteria and fungi. Interferon
gamma release assay excluded tuberculosis. These findings suggested that his condition was likely non-infectious in origin.
Primary immunodeficiency work-up (i.e., immunoglobulin
level, T and B cell count, T cell subsets by flow cytometry, and
dihydrorhodamine test) was normal. Autoantibodies (i.e., antinuclear antibodies and anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies)
were all negative (Table 1). A review of the skin biopsy slides
prepared by the other hospital confirmed the presence of noncaseating epithelioid and giant cell granuloma (Figure 5). These
findings were consistent with a diagnosis of pediatric sarcoidosis. Ophthalmologic evaluation revealed no ocular involvement, and level of angiotensin converting enzyme was 28 U/L
(normal range: 29~112 U/L). Treatment with intravenous dexamethasone (15 mg/day) from HD#22 to HD#24 improved his
fever and skin lesions with associated normalization of various
inflammatory markers (Figure 3). Upon discharge, his medication was shifted to oral prednisolone (30 mg/day), which was
tapered for over 11 months. Six months later in an outpatient
clinic, no specific lesions were observed in chest (Figure 4C and
4D) and abdominal CT (Figure 2D). A three-year follow-up was
uneventful.
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of
Yonsei University Health System (IRB no. 4-2021-0548). The requirement of obtaining informed consent was waived by the board.

B

Figure 5. Histopathologic examination of skin biopsy specimen from the right lower leg. (A) Infiltration of mixed inflammatory cells
(lymphocytes, histiocytes, plasma cells, etc.) is observed in subcutaneous fat lobules (arrows in A) (H&E stain, x100). (B) Noncaseating
epithelioid and giant cell granuloma are noted (arrows in B) (H&E stain, x200).
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DISCUSSION
Sarcoidosis is a multisystem disorder that mainly affects
adolescents and adults between the ages of 10 and 40 years
with an overall prevalence of 10 to 20 per 100,000 people [4].
Sarcoidosis exhibited geographic and racial variation such that
it was more common by about 3~4 times and more aggressive
in blacks than in whites [6]. Moreover, the lifetime risk for sarcoidosis was higher in African Americans (2.4%) than in whites
(0.8%) [4]. Although the true incidence and prevalence are
unknown due to the limited reported cases in children, studies
among Danish patients estimated an incidence of about 0.29
per 100,000 person-years in children younger than 15 years of
age. The incidence of pediatric sarcoidosis ranged from 0.06
per 100,000 per year for children below 5 years old to 1.02 per
100,000 per year for children 14 to 15 years old [7]. Moreover,
most of the pediatric cases were reported in children between
13 and 15 years of age. Although the prevalence rate was slightly
higher in adult women, the gender predominance in pediatric
cases remains unclear [1,3,8,9]. In terms of clinical presentation,
extrapulmonary manifestations were more commonly observed
in symptomatic pediatric patients than in adults [4].
Pediatric sarcoidosis appears to have two distinct clinical
courses depending on the age of onset. Early-onset sarcoidosis
in children under 5 years of age is characterized by a triad of
rash, uveitis, and arthritis. In contrast, sarcoidosis in older children presents with lymphadenopathy, pulmonary infiltrates,
and non-specific signs and symptoms (i.e., fever and malaise),
similar to adult-onset sarcoidosis [1,8,10]. Our patient was an
11-year-old male presenting with fever, rash, lymphadenopathy, and radiologically detectable lesions on the lung, liver, and
spleen, similar to the clinical patterns in adult-onset sarcoidosis.
This suggests that our case was more consistent with the latter
type.
The rarity of pediatric cases and considerable variations in
clinical manifestations make the diagnosis of sarcoidosis difficult to establish [2,8]. Together with appropriate radiographic
and clinical findings, histopathologic demonstration of typical
non-caseating granulomas on biopsy specimen is necessary
to confirm the diagnosis. Nevertheless, it is as important to
exclude other potential etiologies such as infectious granulomatous conditions (e.g., fungal infection or tuberculosis), and
granulomatous inflammatory disorders (e.g., Crohn’s disease,
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, eosinophilic granulomatosis

with polyangiitis, and lymphomatoid granulomatosis) [1,4,8].
In our case, the diagnosis was established by skin biopsy. Biopsy
of suspected lesions may be necessary in patients with systemic
manifestations that cannot be explained by other causes.
To date, cases of pediatric sarcoidosis in Korea are limited.
There are four reported cases of early-onset childhood sarcoidosis [11-14]. The first was a case of sarcoidosis in a 4-year-old
female with the involvements of the skin and eye [11]. The second was a case of early onset childhood sarcoidosis in a 4-yearold female presenting with fever, right ankle joint swelling,
multiple skin lesions on whole body and was misdiagnosed as
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis [12]. The third was a case of pulmonary sarcoidosis in a 6-year-old female with no histopathologic confirmation due to the rapid disease progression [13].
The forth was a histologically confirmed case of sarcoidosis in a
33-month-old female with skin rash, subcutaneous nodules, and
polyarthritis, clinically masquerading as Langerhans cell histiocytosis [14]. All of these were early-onset types of sarcoidosis.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case of sarcoidosis
in older children with multi-organ involvement diagnosed by
biopsy.
Pediatric sarcoidosis can exhibit a variety of clinical manifestations. This study highlights that although the incidence of sarcoidosis is rare in children, it should be considered a differential
diagnosis in patients with systemic symptoms in the presence of
histologic evidence of granuloma.

SUMMARY
We experienced a histologically confirmed case of pediatric
sarcoidosis that was initially recognized as hepatosplenic abscesses. It is important to consider sarcoidosis in children presenting with findings of multi-organ involvement in the presence of histologic evidence of granuloma.
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